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Wilmington College senior Alison Davis with her horse, Zen.
Together they placed fifth in the Show Hunters class of the
Thoroughbred Makeover, a national event hosted by the Retired
Racehorse Project at Kentucky Horse Park near Lexington,
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Left to right: Guy Ashmore, Laura Kington and Rachel Metzler with freshly picked turnips at That Guy’s
Family Farm.

Harvesting fall crops and preparing for winter
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

OH-70065743

CLARKSVILLE — In
October, 4,000 pounds
of sweet potatoes came
out of the ground at
That Guy’s Family Farm.
Around the same time,
about 150 chickens left
the farm.
Guy and Sandy Ashmore have harvested most
of their winter storage
crops, but they will continue to harvest possibly
through December. Still
to harvest they have Irish
potatoes, cabbage, carrots, turnips, celery, kale,
watermelon radishes,
kohlrabi and other fall
crops.
The last crop planted
this fall was garlic, along
with cover crops at the
end of October. The cover
crops were mostly rye.
The Ashmores said they

were happy with the yield
of sweet potatoes and butternut squash, of which
they harvested 2,000
pounds.
They are also tilling
about 6 acres of land that
hasn’t been tilled in 18
years, which will allow for
more long-term rotations
on other plots of the farm.
They will plant on this
land next year.
Guy and Sandy’s daughter, Nellie of That Girl’s
Flowers, has been busy
with floral weddings
this October. She is also
growing mums that can
be cut and put into vases,
instead of potted mums.
Their son, Connard, is
in the process of preparing to farm about 14 acres
of land at a neighbor’s
farm about a mile from
the family farm. “He’s trying to decide what might
best fit him and that piece

of property,” said Guy.
Connard will operate the
land as certified organic
and will begin farming in
the spring. He has worked
for the owner of the land
for a while.
“It will complement
our business really well
because it would open up
some acreage here to do
longer term crops or rotation,” said Guy. Connard
has also been raising pigs
on the farm, four of which
went to the processor in
October.
That Farm and Flower
Store will close for the
winter at the end of October and reopen in May
2019. The store is a small
refrigerated building at
the front their property
with fresh cut flowers and
perishable produce for
sale. People can stop and
See winter | 3

By Randy Jarvis
For Rural Life Today

WILMINGTON — Only the crème de la crème
of Thoroughbred racehorses spend their retirement
years living a life of luxury, breeding future champions. So, what becomes of the overwhelming majority of off-the-track Thoroughbreds — the non-elite
— who aren’t of breeding stock and are too old,
injured or ineffective to continue racing?
Enter the Retired Racehorse Project, which seeks
to transition these majestic animals into second
careers. Some become polo ponies or pleasure horses while others work on ranches or train to compete
in such arenas beyond the racetrack as dressage
horses, hunters and jumpers.
The bottom line is the animals can continue to
lead useful and fulfilling lives instead of being devalued and literally sent out to pasture. Count among
their advocates Wilmington College senior Alison
Davis, an equine business management major from
Gallipolis.
Two years ago, she volunteered with the Retired
Racehorse Project, an experience that helped define
her interest and future in the equine industry.
“It was amazing and inspiring. They show that
these former race horses are still valuable after they
retire from racing careers,” she said. “I knew that,
from then on, my next horse would be an off-thetrack thoroughbred (OTTB).”
A year ago, she obtained an OTTB with the racing name Hey Garçon and barn name Zen. “He’s
super Zen,” she said about the horse’s peaceful and
relaxed aura. Zen raced as a two, three and fouryear-old. Davis boarded Zen, now five, at the ColSee rides | 4
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Choosing and caring for a living Christmas tree
It is time to prepare for
a living Christmas tree
even if you are not quite
ready for Christmas. If
you want to look out a
window to remember special Christmases, a living
tree will do that. You will
be able to say, ‘Remember
the year we planted that
tree? Your little brother
was born that year.’ Some
people even name their
trees.

If you want to put up
your tree, decorate it on
Black Friday weekend
and leave it through the
twelve days of Christmas,
a living tree is not for
you. A living tree should
not be in the house any
longer than ten days,
maximum. A soaring,
majestic tree does not
lend itself to a living tree.
Most evergreen trees
get quite large in the land-

tolerate standing
scape. It is important
Sara
water.
to pick a place where
Creamer
Here in central
a mature tree will
Contributing
Ohio, the ground
fit. You will be sorry
columnist
may freeze before
if you plant a large
you can get your
tree too close to the
tree into the ground. This
house or under a power
is the biggest reason to
line. Be sure the tree
plan now for your living
grows well in your area.
tree. You should dig the
Native trees are often a
hole now using proper
good choice. It should
planting techniques. The
be in full sun and have
soil can be put in a bucket
proper soil conditions.
or tub and stored in the
Most evergreens will not

From quiet dinners to
sports and a big family
deal. The family
Penny Clark
would gather and
grew up in a nice, Darla
Cabe
sit at the formal
quiet, suburban
Contributing dining table and
family. Raised
columnist
quietly eat. But
in Kettering,
once Penny marOhio, she led a
ried Tom Clark,
“pretty sheltered”
all that changed
life. Her father
and holiday meals,
worked. Her
especially, changed
mother stayed
drastically.
home with her
Penny, who
and her older
is the Director
sister. The family
visited grandpar- Penny Clark of of Culinary and
ents and had nice, Kettering, OH. Nutritional Services at Ohio Living
quiet, suburban
Dorothy Love, and Tom
dinners at Grandma’s
have been married for
house. Even holiday
18 years. Tom had four
meals were no big

daughters and Penny
had one when the couple
tied the knot. Tom was
a high school basketball
coach. Penny had never
been to a basketball
game in her entire
life. Tom’s girls were
involved in “every sport
imaginable” and Penny’s
daughter would become
a school athlete too. Life
changed.
Penny had an interest
in cooking and nutrition
since she was a junior
high school student. She
See quiet | 4

Found on the Farm

garage. To protect the
hole from freezing, fill
it with mulch or leaves.
You should cover the hole
with plywood or a tarp
filled with soil to keep
anyone from falling into
the hole.
Traditional Christmas
trees, such as Scotch
pine, white pine, Norway
spruce or Colorado blue
spruce, are not the best
choice for the Ohio land-

scape. These trees do not
do well in Ohio soils or
have developed severe
pest and disease problems. You should look for
Black Hills Spruce (Picea
glauca ‘Desata’), Korean
Fir (Abies koreana) or
Canaan Fir (Abies balsamea var. phanerolepis).
Once you find the tree
you want, it is time to
See tree | 4

An honest voice, following the earth
The question
This is my fourth
should not be how
full month officially Amanda
as editor for Rural Rockhold do we fight against
the other team for
Life Today (RLT). Rural Life
However, I started Today editor what we believe is
true? The question
writing for RLT last
should be how do
December. What
we work together with
I love most about this
publication is its vision of people who have opposite
views to find solutions
sharing stories of people
to better the people we
representing rural Ohio,
no matter what view, side serve?
I don’t believe any of us
or opinion.
I want RLT to continue living today will experience a world without conto share honest voices.
flicting views. And who
No matter if someone
would want to? Conflictowns 2,000 acres or 2
ing viewpoints are how
acres, the Ohio agriculwe learn, how we grow;
tural community has
but we have to learn
many voices to be heard.
But unfortunately, even how to work together to
accomplish that growth.
agriculture has been
With so many agendas
affected by polarization.
in the media and politics,
Organic versus GMOs;
RLT should represent the
big agriculture versus
land, the earth, which
local; left versus right?

doesn’t have a bias or an
agenda, but an honesty
that we as people can’t
reproduce.
Not just two sides,
but various perspectives
ranging from organic
vegetable farmers to hog
raisers, to corn growers
to water quality scientists, to policy and law
makers. Agriculture sustains numerous aspects
of the world in which we
live.
While Rural Life
Today is a monthly publication and can’t possibly contain all perspectives and outlooks in a
single issue, I wish for
the publication to follow
the footsteps of the land.
To tell its story and the
people who work with
the land every day.
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This rope type hay loader was used to pick cut hay off the ground
and elevate it to the hay wagon.
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Winter
From page 1

Apprentices say goodbye
On Nov. 2 the summer
apprenticeship program
ended and Rachel Metzler
and Laura Kington left
That Guy’s Family Farm.
They were there for six
months total.
“I feel very grateful to
have spent this time with
the Ashmore family, who
have been in this community for a very long
time,” said Kington. “The
experience of them sharing their wisdom with us
was probably the most
beneficial.”
Metzler and Kington
apprenticed at the Ashmore family farm through
the OEFFA Begin Farming Program.
“Hearing about how
their farm life has evolved
and changed since they
had a family, when their
work situations have
changed is really helpful,”
said Metzler, explaining
how that’s hard to capture
on a farm tour. “To learn
the story of how and why,
and how that has changed
and flowed and moved
with a life, because there’s
a whole life that’s at the

Rachel Metzler (left) and Laura Kington (right) helping Guy Ashmore
construct a high tunnel at That Guy’s Family Farm.

heart of it — all of that is
really valuable.”
Metzler said she had
enjoyed the experience
and wants to obtain other
experiences to compare
and help her focus on
what she wants to do in
the future. Her experience with the Ashmores
opened up more questions for her to pursue,
including her experience
with animals.
“[The Ashmores] have
a variety of income models — the CSA, wholesale, farmers market.
That’s been amazing. It’s
hard to get that all three
of those in one farm experience,” said Metzler.
Guy and Sandy said
that having apprentices
and teaching them helps
them consider their own
processes.
“When you have to
share what you’re doing,
it helps you to reflect
when you have to present
it to others,” said Sandy.
“That really helps us to
reflect and maybe refine
what we are trying to
accomplish.”
Chickens
In October, Kington
and Metzler, along with
two friends, participated
in the process of butchering 150 chickens at the
Ashmore farm. They also
visited another farm,
where they helped a
woman butcher chickens,
but on a smaller scale
with 19 chickens.
Kington was surprised
at how non-violent or
scary the process was. “In
comparison, it was cool to
do them on a bigger scale
with more people, to see

[the Ashmore’s] system
and how efficient it was
and how everyone could
have a role,” said Kington. “Those are always
my favorite kind of days.
Big group projects, where
everyone is working on
their task in the whole.”
Metzler found the
anatomy of the bird fascinating, which she said she
didn’t expect.
“We are very distanced
from [the process]. Culturally death in general
is put at an arm’s length.
It was really nice for it
to be normalized,” said
Metzler. “It gave me an
appreciation that every
bird I’ve eaten has gone
through some version of
that, but in very different
ways depending on where
that bird came from.”
The butchering process
for 150 chickens took
about 4 hours and bagging them took about 1
hour. They didn’t have to
prepare them for resale.
The birds were bigger
than usual, according
to Sandy, who said they
averaged 6 pounds this
year.
The Ashmores said that
the process went smoothly. Every year Guy and
Sandy raise 150 chickens
for themselves and their
family, and they always
have the apprentices help.
“We had to go a generation back,” referring to
Guy’s grandmother, who
taught them the entire
bird butchering process.
“And there wasn’t a
neighbor we could ask.”
Next month: Winter
community supported
agriculture.

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Nellie Ashmore (left) and Chelsea Gorman (right) of That Girl’s Flowers pulling flowers out of a high
tunnel.

OH-70079804

purchase through a selfserve honor system.
The Ashmores kicked
off their Winter CSA
(Community Supported
Agriculture) in the beginning of November. They
are looking to have up
to 50 members and were
about halfway there in the
middle of October. Last
year they had about 40
members.
The Ashmores also
had to fulfill their yearly
organic recertification
inspection in October.
The inspector usually
spends half a day at their
farm, auditing the land,
equipment, records and
other documents. Guy
and Sandy have to fill out
an application every year
before the inspection,
which goes through The
Ohio Ecological Food
and Farm Association
(OEFFA). They usually
start to fill that out in
February or March.

OH-70065771

Experienced farmers and Ag Lenders producing results together!
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Tree
From page 2

prepare it for the house.
Keep the tree outside and
well-watered until three
or four days before you
will move it inside. Move
the tree into an unheated
garage or shed to acclimate it to warmer temperatures. This process
is necessary to keep it
from breaking dormancy.
When planted outside,
any soft growth will be
killed. It is not nice to
confuse the tree. Remember, it is critical to keep
the tree inside no more
than seven to ten days.

Quiet
From page 2

had learned the basics
from her mother and
grandmother and took
every cooking Home
Economics class that she
could in high school. This
talent in the kitchen was
going to be put to good
use as she began feeding
a family of seven (plus a
few more) each day.
“We lived across from
the middle and high
school,” she says. “The
girls would bring their
friends and teammates
to the house before whatever practice they had. I
would never know who
was going to be at our
house when I got home
from work.” Of course, as
Penny transitioned from
never having attended a
sporting event to becoming an expert and team
supporter for all sports,
she brought her cooking
and baking skills to the
table.
“Cookies, especially my

Rides
From page 1

lege Equine Center and
began preparing him for
competition last December.
“The biggest challenge
for me was emotionally doing right by him,”
she added. “He’s been a
dream come true.”
This summer, Davis
engaged in an internship with an eventing
trainer. She took Zen with
her and learned about
retraining racehorses and

After three to four days
you can move the tree
inside to a cool place (65°
or less if possible) away
from heat vents. Remember the height of the tree
with its root ball and your
treetop ornament.
The tree can be displayed in a watertight
container such as a galvanized tub disguised
by your favorite tree
skirt. Keep the tree wellwatered. Under these conditions, a tree could use a
gallon of water a day. Just
check it daily, but do not
let it sit in standing water.
You move the tree
outside by the reverse
process you moved it into

the house. Acclimate the
tree to the outside temperatures in a garage or
shed for two to three days
before planting it outside
in the hole you have
already prepared.
In future years, you
will be able to remember
special Christmases. Your
decorating and lights can
move outside to your new
landscape addition.
If you have any questions about choosing or
caring for a living tree,
contact your county
Extension professional or
Sara Creamer at 740-3351150 or creamer.70@osu.
edu.
Fayette County Master

chocolate chip cookies,
became the favorite treat
for many of the teams. I
also did a fair number of
team meals—-frequently
serving my ‘famous’ spaghetti sauce,” Penny says.
Tom’s family not only
brought sports into
Penny’s life, but also a
change in how holiday
meals were done. “Tom
has three siblings and
they are a family full of
energy and excitement
and competition. Once
it was determined that
‘the new kid on the
block’ could cook, my
workload expanded,”
said Penny. “The first
couple of holidays I got
off easy, but each passing
holiday – a different story.
One year I prepared the
turkey, mashed potatoes,
sweet potato soufflé and
several desserts. No big
deal, except we then
transported it one hour
to south Dayton! But
over the years, family
holiday meals have pretty
much transitioned to our
home.”
The couple lives in

Sidney and built their
current home 8 years ago
in the rural town. They
not only enjoy feeding the
family at their home, but
they love the large yard
and woods. “The average
body count at one of our
holiday meals is 30 – 40
people – just never sure
who will show up and if
they will bring friends or
strays,” Penny says.
Penny’s childhood and
young adult days of quietly sitting at a table and
eating the meal are long
over. In fact, her parents
and sister tried to adapt
to the new environment,
“but it was just too much
culture shock! One of the
first meals I remember
with the Clark family, one
of Tom’s brothers yelled
across the kitchen asking
for another dinner roll.
The next thing I know, I
see and feel a dinner roll
go whizzing by my head.
Yep, the dinner roll was
thrown across the room
like a baseball and was
caught out of mid-air —
THAT time!” Several
years later, another din-

ner roll would resemble a
wild pitch and would take
out Penny’s water glass
and cause her to need to
change her clothes!
Nowadays, things
aren’t much different at
the Clark house but the
family energy is provided
by the ten grandchildren.
The tables fill as the
Clark daughters and their
families gather together
at Grandma and Grandpa’s house. All five girls
are grown and on their
own. Penny is an empty
nester.
“But all five girls live
within ten miles. About
seven years ago, one
daughter announced
she was pregnant with
twins. From the start, she
was high risk and it was
identified that she needed
more protein.” Penny’s
expertise in the nutrition
field kicked in and part of
the solution was to have
a weekly family dinner
so she could make sure
her daughter was eating
enough.
“It started with 6 extra
people, but then the

Sour Cream Apple Pie
1 9- inch unbaked pie
crust
4 cups apples, peeled
and sliced
1 cup sour cream
¼ tsp. cloves
1 cup sugar
¼ tsp. salt
3 Tablespoons flour
Topping Ingredients:
½ Tsp. Cinnamon
1 ½ Tablespoon sugar
Place the unbaked pie
crust into a pie pan. In
a medium mixing bowl,
mix the sour cream,

Frosted Cranberry Salad
12 ounces fresh cranberries
¾ cup sugar
8 ounces crushed pineapple, drained
1 cup chopped pecans
2 cups small marshmallows
8 ounce Cool Whip
Chop cranberries in
food processor. Add the
sugar. Cover and place
in refrigerator overnight.
Mix pineapple, pecans
and cranberries together.
Add marshmallows and
mix. Fold Cool Whip into
mixture. Serve immediately or cover and store in
fridge or freezer.

showing Thoroughbreds
from a professional in the
industry.
Earlier this month, she
and Zen competed in the
Show Hunters class of the
Thoroughbred Makeover,
a national event hosted
by the Retired Racehorse
Project at Kentucky Horse
Park near Lexington.
Horses in the contest
demonstrate both talent
and trainability.
Criteria for entry in
the 2018 competition
included scrutiny by a
selection committee and
the requirement that the

horse raced after July
1, 2016, but competed
fewer than 10 times
before December 2017.
Davis and Zen competed against more
than 130 other retired
Thoroughbreds, many of
whom were trained by
professional trainers in
such activities as walktrot and a hunter course
with jumps. To her
amazement, they placed
fifth and advanced to the
championship round.
“I had no plans to
make the finale. In fact,
my family already left

for home,” she recalled,
noting the original
competition was Friday
morning and she found
out they advanced Friday night — to compete
in the finals the next
morning.
“It was a quick turnaround,” she said. “I put
out an SOS on Facebook
for a braider for his hair
and had several offers
within five minutes.”
The difference was
night and day between
the outdoor preliminary
round and the “intense”
finals, the latter of which
was held indoors in front
of a large crowd. The
finalist riders featured
some of the top horsemen in the world — and
“my horse allowed me
to be in the same room
with them,” Davis said.
Zen ultimately placed
fifth, capping an incredible experience for both
horse and rider/trainer.
“My horse is amazing,” Davis said. “He

competed like he’s done
it his whole life. Zen’s
and my relationship is
cemented in trust. It was
a very emotional experience.”
Davis praised the role
her Wilmington College
(WC) experience played
in their success, along
with the support she
received from Bethany
Siehr, assistant professor of equine business
management.
“With a focus on horse
care and the science
behind what we do, I
better understand why I
am doing what I’m doing
with the horses,” Davis
said. “This experience
cemented my love for
off-the-track Thoroughbreds, but it also taught
me a lot about working
with young horses.”
Looking ahead to her
December graduation,
Davis has already been
offered jobs, including
working with OTTBs.
Siehr said Davis has

excelled academically
and taken advantage
of numerous hands-on
learning experiences at
WC, including undergraduate research, the
horse judging team and
involvement with the
Intercollegiate Horse
Show Assn.
“Ali has taken everything the equine business management major
provides and really run
with it to get the most
out of her Wilmington
College experience,”
Siehr said, noting how
experiential learning
opportunities outside
the classroom have
complemented her education.
“This instance with
training Zen for the
Thoroughbred Makeover
is no different — she set
her sights on a goal and
completely dedicated
herself to success,” she
added. “I have always
been impressed with her
dedication.”

Crown Excavating
& Stone Yard
OH-70067635

5885 SR 218 Gallipolis, OH 45631

740-256-6456

This small two-foot tree is now
six years old.

Gardener Volunteers
will be training a class
beginning on January 29,
2019. Please contact Sara
Creamer at the address

Photos byJim Essman

Protect the hole to keep it from freezing and for safety.

above if you would like
information on how to

become a Master Gardener.

babies came along and we
were up to eight. Schedules change, college classes, boyfriends present,
more grandchildren arrive
and family meals now
range from five to seventeen to twenty-two.” But
family means everything
to Penny so she plugs in
her triple crockpot to the
power strip that goes on
her kitchen island, adds
to that, the other six and
happily welcomes everyone for a weekly dinner
or the family holiday
meals!

cloves, sugar, salt and
flour. Layer the apples in
the pie crust. Pour the
sour cream mixture over
the apples. Combine the
cinnamon and sugar and
sprinkle over the pie.
Bake at 425 degrees for
15 minutes. Turn the
oven down to 350 and
bake another 35 – 50 minutes. Cool on a wire rack
at least 2 hours before
serving. Refrigerate.
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Highland SWCD’s 76th Annual Meeting held
visors and staff. Boike
was selected due to his
devotion to agriculture
and the determination to
improve soil health and
water quality throughout
his farming operation.
He served 12 years as a
SWCD supervisor and has
helped with the installation of various conservation practices throughout
Highland County. Boike is
a well-respected leader in
the agricultural industry
and serves as an example
of how to incorporate
best management practices that will protect our
natural resources.
The election of Supervisors for the Board of the

Highland County Soil and Water
Conservation District news release

HILLSBORO – The
76th Annual Meeting of
the Highland Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) was held
Oct. 18 at the Ponderosa
Banquet Center in Hillsboro. During the meeting several awards were
presented, including land
judging awards, and the
election of supervisors
took place.
Jeff Boike took home
top honors at this year’s
Annual Meeting and was
named the 2018 Cooperator of the year by the
Highland SWCD super-

Highland Soil & Water
Conservation District
was also held during the
76thAnnual Meeting.
There were two candidates running this year
for one available position
to serve a three-year term
beginning January 2019.
The candidates on the
ballot were Amy Hamilton and Larry Shannon.
When the election results
were tallied Larry Shannon was re-elected to
serve another term. Other
members of the Highland
SWCD Board of Supervisors include Jim Carr,
Dan Chambers, Mike
Penn, and Kyle Mustard.

Submitted photo

Left to right: Highland SWCD Fiscal Agent Jim Carr, 2018 Cooperator of Year Jeff Boike and Highland
SWCD Board Vice Chairman Kyle Mustard.

Preparing for trouble on the farm OFB, North High
By Courtney Campbell
For Rural Life Today

LONDON — This
year at the annual Farm
Science Review, the
Ohio State University
Extension Educator for
Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Tony Nye,
gave an overview of how
to handle tragedy on the
farm. At his session, Tony
detailed procedures that
every operation should
have in place in case of
a sudden illness, storm,
injury, or a death in the
family.
Communication
The most important
step to keeping a farm
alive after a tragedy is
communicating with
everyone involved. Sit
down together, and have
a conversation with your
family, lawyers, medical
professionals, insurance
companies, and anyone
else who may need to be
involved. Taking detailed

notes during these meetings and distributing
those notes to the necessary people is a key piece
in preparedness. When all
parties feel knowledgeable about what will happen next in the event of
a disaster, the process to
get the farm back on track
is less stressful.
Creating A Plan
When thinking of what
would happen if someone
falls ill or has an accident,
it is smart to consider
all possibilities. Even the
wildest “what ifs” need to
be planned for. Your plan
should be put into writing
and it should cover both
physical operation of the
farm and financial health
moving forward. Think
through questions like:
Who will manage day to
day operating decisions?
Do we have livestock or
crops? Is there a family
member willing to take
over the farm or is this
the last generation? Do

we have deeds and wills
written out in case of
an emergency? Do we
have written proof of
“handshake deals” that
have been made over
the years? In addition to
working through these
questions, remember to
keep lists of emergency
numbers handy, and store
important documents in
a place that is well known
to family members.
Considering Transitions
It is necessary to know
the members of your operation and realize their
wants, needs, strengths,
and weaknesses. Without
having these important
conversations, a farmer
might face a debilitating
injury and plan for his
son to take over in his
absence, but his son may
not be willing to run the
operation. The desires of
family members should be
taken into consideration
for the health of the farm
and the wellness of the

Brewing announce
centennial beer

family. If there is no one
to take over the farm, a
transition plan should be
created that will detail the
process to get out of the
business while losing as
little money as possible.
Conversations about
death, disaster, and illness can be difficult to
have, but talking and
planning are extremely
valuable pieces of the
puzzle that cannot be
done after a tragedy.
Being prepared in an
event is the best way to
lessen the stress and the
workload on family members who would already
be dealing with loss if a
situation should arise.
For additional resources,
follow the link below for
a template on getting
your affairs in order, by
OSU Professor David
Marrison. (https://agnr.
osu.edu/sites/agnr/files/
imce/pdfs/publications/
OSUExtension-GettingYourAffairsinOrder-writeable.pdf)

Ohio Farm Bureau news release

COLUMBUS — Ohio’s farmers and craft beer
enthusiasts will soon celebrate the release of a
new specialty beer. Cover Crop, from North High
Brewing, will commemorate the 100th anniversary of Ohio Farm Bureau.
Cover Crop is a light-bodied, golden ale. Its
name honors the revival of a farming practice
that sustains the land and its surrounding environment.
Cover Crop will be released in package and
draft beginning in December and be available
throughout 2019 wherever North High beer is
sold.
Using local ingredients was important for both
Ohio Farm Bureau and North High Brewing,
which is a member of Farm Bureau. Cover Crop
is to be brewed with local malt sourced from Rustic Brew Farm in Marysville, Ohio. Farm owner
Matt Cunningham’s family has farmed nearly 100
years growing traditional row crops. They’ve
been Farm Bureau members for most of that time.
Within the past few years Cunningham added
barley and a malting house to diversify the farm
and create opportunities for future generations.
“Craft beer fans really appreciate local ingrediSee beer | 8

We’re At Your Service
R.W. LOUDERBACK & SON

Xenia Shoe & Leather
Xenia’s Finest Shoe Store
Shoe Store • Shoe Repair & Restoration
Pedorthics • Zipper Repair

New Construction • Repair • Emergency Call

Xenia’s Finest Shoe
& Leather Repair

We Do Sewer Cleaning

*Complete Water Systems
*Well Work *Ceramic Tile Installation

OH-70087375
OH-70073785

OH.State License #18426/small
www.2xeniaplumbing.com

• Red Wings • Keen Utility
• Birkenstock & More!
OH-70087370

900 Birch Rd. • Xenia, Ohio
(937) 347-5178

21 E. Main Street • Xenia, OH, 45385
(937) 376-8156 • www.xeniashoe.com

Invest in something
that lasts

Store Hours: M-F 9a-7p
Sat 9a-4p, Sun 11a-4p

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION Co. LLC

OH-70086869

740-998-4304

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:30pm

Saturday by Appointment

406 Jamison Road • Frankfort, Ohio 45628
FAX: 740-998-4307

OH-70062139

Visit our web site at www.BuckeyeMetalRoofing.com

or call us today at

OH-70087363

Manufacturers of Quality
Metal Roofing & Siding
Trims & Accessories

200 E. Emmitt Avenue • Waverly, Ohio 45690
740-947-7577 Office • tommy.brewster@ymail.com
740-357-0325 Cell • 740-947-7578 Fax
www.brewsterauctions.com

41017957

The guide to
quality goods
and services
that fit your
rural lifestyle!

1213 Cincinnati Ave.
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 376-3344
buckminnsdandd.com
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Swine Barn lost to 3rd alarm inferno
By Jim Comer

For The Daily Advocate

GREENVILLE – A
three alarm fire Oct. 25
laid claim to the Swine
Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds.
At approximately 9:15
p.m., emergency personnel from Greenville
City Fire Department,
Greenville Township
Rescue and officers
from the Greenville City
Police Department were
dispatched to the Darke
County Fairgrounds
in reference to a fully
involved structure fire at
the Swine Barn. Greenville City Fire immediately called for a second
alarm and eventually a
third alarm with the need
of additional ladder companies from Piqua and
Burkettsville fire departments.
Arriving units found
the Swine Barn fully
engulfed in flames and
quickly worked to knock
down and control the
blaze.
Mutual aid companies
from across the county
joined the battle, preventing the spread of the fire
to neighboring structures.
Damage from exposure
did occur to those neigh-

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.

Jim Comer | For The Daily Advocate

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.

boring barns, but the
extent is still unknown.
Darke County Fair
Manager Brian Rismiller
said during this time of
the year the Swine Barn
is used as a storage facility. Although unclear
about the exact contents,
he did state that he knew
a couple antique tractors,
travel trailers, a sail boat
and a couple vehicles
were inside.
The fire will remain
under investigation by
the Greenville City Fire
Department.

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.

OHIO ASPHALTIC
LIMESTONE CORP.

Cold Weather Will Be Here Soon!
STOP PAYING THOSE HIGH HEATING BILLS!!!

$$$AVE MONEY!!!

WE’VE GOT
YOU COVERED.

Over 30+ Units on Display
Stoves • Wood-Gas-Coal • Chimneys • Stove Pipe • Chimney Brushes and
Rods • Hearth Boards • EcoFans Head Lamps • and more!

LIMESTONE & AGRICULTURAL GROUND LIME

ARTIN’S

Now Open
Monday to Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4

OH-70085887

937-364-2191

8591 Mad River Rd. Hillsboro, OH

A Heritage of Caring

HIGHLAND COUNTY
HEARING AID CENTER

As a family owned and operated funeral home for more than 65 years, we understand the
needs and challenges that arise when you are faced with the loss of a loved one. That’s why
we’re here to help you through every decision and detail at this difficult time, honoring the
memory of your loved one with a dignified and fitting tribute.

Android smart phone users-Starkey has
a new wireless product for you
The Muse hearing aids deliver:
•Improved speech audibility with Acuity Directionality
•Wireless streaming for Phone, TV, music and other media
with Surflink mobile (remote)
•Feedback cancelation so no buzzing or whistling
•Experience music in a whole new way with pure, refined
sound quality
•Multiflex Tinnitus Technology for relief of ringing
in the ears
215 N. High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133
(Across from Armory)
(937) 393-4558
www.HighlandCountHearing.com

Avoid escalating costs with funeral pre-planning.

Contact us today to arrange your free, no-obligation consultation.

Diane Garneau,
BC-HIS
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

OH-70083988
OH-70052413

Smith Funeral Homes
Wilmington and New Vienna
937-382-2323 www.smithandsonfuneralhomes.com

Traditional Funerals | Non-Traditional Services
Cremation Choices | Advanced Planning | Personalization Options
Green-friendly Burials | Pet Cremation

OH-70080248

OH-70083997

Hearth & Home
382 ST. RT. 41, Hillsboro, OH 45133
8 miles south of Bainbridge
6.2 miles north of Sinking Springs

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.
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Jackson-Vinton event boosts barn fund
Jackson-Vinton Farm Bureau news
release

JACKSON—The
Jackson-Vinton Farm
Bureau recently held its
first Hometown Harvest
“Dinner in the Street”
event, Sept. 30. This was
a fundraiser to help build
a new barn at the Jackson
County Fairgrounds. The
invitation-only event was
held on Broadway Street
in downtown Jackson.
Local businesses, Farm
Bureau group members,
local Farm Bureau members that are producers,
and some state and county elected officials were
invited to attend. Senior
Organization Director
Kim Harless said, “We
wanted the mix to be a
good one not only for
agriculture discussion,
but for the fundraiser.”
Senior Fair Board Vice
President Christopher
Smalley spoke about

Back Row (left to right): Dirk Dempsey, President Tami Call, Jackson
County Fairboard Vice President Christopher Smalley, Pam Updike,
Mick Scott. Front Row (left to right): Julie Tripp, Joshua Lung, Tami
Mercer, Michele Baxter.

the new project at the
fairgrounds, and thanked
the Jackson-Vinton Farm
Bureau for holding the
event. The dinner netted
$2,500 for the barn fund.
“Our goal was 75 people. We had 87 so we are
extremely pleased with
our attendance,” said Harless. The Jackson-Vinton
Farm Bureau partnered
with local Farm Bureau
member businesses: Row-

dy’s Smokehouse, Arch
and Eddie’s, The Spot
on Main and Sixth Sense
Brewing and Burritos, to
serve locally produced
food including steaks,
chicken and lamb.
The Jackson High
School Jazz Band entertained guests during
the social hour, and the
Oak Hill and Jackson
FFA students served the
dinner.

L & S Roofing & Construction
PAY LESS With L&S
Specializing in Roofing, Siding, Decks, Windows, Pole Barns, Concrete,Electrical
Service Changes, Drywall, Metal Roofing, Gravel Hauling

Blowout Special Prices on Metal
Roofing & Dimensional Shingles !!

Submitted Photo

Attendees at the Hometown Harvest dinner event on Broadway Street in downtown Jackson.

Senior Citizens Discount • Always Low Price & Free Estimates
Office 1-937-981-1172
Cell 1-740-572-2724
Fully Insured * Licensed * Bonded * Over 20 Years Experience * BBB A+ Rating

BUILT TOUGH.
PRICED RIGHT.

SAVE BIG ON THE INDUSTRY’S
LEADING COMPACT EQUIPMENT.
CALL US FOR A DEMO AND TRY
A BOBCAT MACHINE ON YOUR OPERATION.

Authorized Bobcat Dealer

Bobcat Enterprises, Inc.

CINCINNATI | HILLIARD | REYNOLDSBURG | MT. ORAB

800.4BOBCAT | bobcat-ent.com
OH-70084283

Parts. Service. Sales. Rental.

OH-70084002
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Senate passes Water Infrastructure Bill introduced by Brown
Sen. Sherrod Brown office news
release

WASHINGTON, D.C.
– The Senate passed the
Water Resources Development Act Oct. 10, which
authorizes more than $2
billion in funding that
Sen. Sherrod Brown
(D-OH) worked to secure
in order to help Ohio
communities invest in
clean water. The bill will
help Ohio communities
invest in water infrastructure and provide funds
for schools to test for lead
in their water systems.
Brown also worked to
make sure the bill includ-

Beer
From page 5

ents,” said Adam Sharp,
Ohio Farm Bureau’s

ed strong Buy America
provisions to ensure that
water infrastructure projects are completed with
American parts and by
American workers.
“Communities across
Ohio are struggling to
afford expensive – but
vital – renovations to
outdated water and sewer
systems. This increased
funding for drinking
water and lead testing
programs will provide
financial relief for Ohio
communities, boosting
economic development
and ensuring safe drinking water,” said Brown.
“Moreover, this American

infrastructure should
be built with American
products that support
American jobs. Period.”
These federal funds will
be allocated to states like
Ohio, and the state will
then distribute funding to
individual communities.
The bill includes nearly
$2 billion for the Drinking Water State Revolving
Fund (DWSRF), which
provides funding to allow
state governments to
give communities financial assistance, including loans and grants, to
build or update water
and sewer systems. The
bill would nearly double

the size of the program
from $1 billion to $1.95
billion by 2021. In Fiscal
Year 2018, Ohio received
nearly $28 million from
this program.
Another $60 million
was allocated for small
and rural communities,
as well as communities
the state determines
need funding the most,
to test and treat for contamination in their water
systems and underground
sources of drinking water.
Community need is
determined by the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency.
The Lead in Schools

testing program provision will authorize $25
million annually to
provide schools and daycares across Ohio with
additional assistance
to address lead contamination, including the
replacement of drinking
water fountains, in order
to keep children safe.
Buy America requirements for the Drinking
Water State Revolving
Fund (DWSRF) will be
extended by five years, to
ensure American made
products are used to
construct projects funded
through the program.
Brown also has been

working to secure funding for programs that
help communities, large
and small, update critical
water and sewer systems. In August, Brown
secured $1.394 billion
for the Clean Water
State Revolving Fund
(CWSRF) and $864 million for the Drinking
Water State Revolving
Fund (DWSRF) through
the appropriations process. These funds were
included in the bill that
appropriated federal
funds to the Department
of Interior and the Environmental Protection
Agency.

executive vice president.
“Our partnership with
North High Brewing
connects us to Ohioans
who enjoy knowing all
about the products they

buy. This is a fun way to
celebrate our centennial
and build some appreciation of Ohio’s agricultural
community.”
Sharp said the name,

Cover Crop, is appropriate. “It’s a practice
used generations ago to
improve the soil and is
now coming back as a
way to protect water quality,” he said.
“We’re excited and
honored to craft Cover
Crop with the help of
Ohio farmers,” said North
High Brewing brewmaster Jason McKibben.
Creating a beer with Ohio
ingredients is a fitting
way to commemorate the
Farm Bureau’s anniversary, he added. “It’s a way
we can make a definite
connection between our
customers and Ohioans
with the number one
industry in Ohio, which is
agriculture,” he said. “It’s
really just an honor—it

adds gravity to what we
do.”
The release of Cover
Crop is part of a year-long
centennial celebration
for Ohio Farm Bureau.
Other activities include a
member only concert by
country artist Chase Bryant, barn paintings and
vintage collectibles. The
centennial celebration
officially kicks off at the
2018 annual meeting Dec.
6 - 7 in Columbus.

brewery in 2013. North
High currently distributes
its award winning beer
across the state of Ohio in
both draft and package.

Sherry K. Queen DVM • Brian K. Hendrickson DVM
1520 State Rte 160 • Gallipolis, OH 45631 • (740) 446-9752

OH-70071974

About North High Brewing
North High Brewing
was founded in 2011 as
Columbus’ first and only
Brew on Premises establishment. Realizing the
demand for craft beer,
North High expanded to
a full scale production

About Ohio Farm Bureau
As a grassroots membership organization,
Ohio Farm Bureau was
founded to ensure the
growth of Ohio food and
farms. Throughout its
100-year history, Ohio
Farm Bureau has impacted agriculture by advocating for reasonable government policy, developing
opportunities for young
farmers, supporting local
food initiatives, and funding efforts to protect the
environment, water quality and farmland preservation.

SCIOTO COUNTY

CAREER TECHNICAL CENTER
Experience You Can Trust...
Results You Can Measure...

Ag Lime
Customized
&
Variable
Rate
Spreading

OH-70065047

Grain • Stone
Liquid Fertilizer

MAIN CAMPUS
951 Vern Riffe Dr. • Lucasville, OH 45648
High School: 740.259.5522 • Post Secondary: 740.259.5526
www.sciototech.org

HOPS & CROPS LLC
Custom hop yard installation can include:
•
•
•
•

OH-70087003

6685 Gibler Road, Hillsboro, OH 45133

937-364-6351
937-364-1047 (FAX)

OH-70080891

•
•
•
•

Free Consultation
Site Prep/Land Clearing
Soil Testing
We Can Help You
Select Your Rhizome
Maintenance
Trimming
Spraying/Fertilizing
Planting Barley
for Malting

We can even assist in sales!
Customize any package to fit your needs!

NO YARD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!
5099 St. Rt. 753 SE

440-990-0031 • hopscropsllc.com Washington Courthouse, OH 43160
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Defiance County

AGRICULTURE SNAPSHOT
Defiance County – Ohio

2012 CENSUS of
AGRICULTURE
County Profile
2012

2007

% change

Number of Farms..............................1,030 ..........................1,141 ............................-10%
Land in Farms .....................................225,250 acres ..........233,213 acres .............. -3%
Average Size of Farm ......................219 acres...................204 acres .....................+7%
Market Value of Products Sold ..$113,539,000...........$87,025,000 ............. +30%
Crop Sales ....................................$86,180,000 .............(76 percent)
Livestock Sales ...........................$27,359,000 .............(24 percent)
Average Per Farm ......................$110,232 ...................$76,271 ..................... +45%
Government Payments .................$6,297,000................$5,828,000 ..................+8%
Average Per Farm
Receiving Payments........................$7,123 ........................$5,799 ........................ +23%
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VALUE OF SALES BY
COMMODITY GROUP ($1,000)
Grains, oilseeds, dry beans,
and dry peas
Vegetables, melons, potatoes,
and sweet potatoes
Fruits, trees nuts, and berries
Other crops and hay
Poultry and eggs
Cattle and calves
Milk from cows
Hogs and pigs
Sheep, goats, wool, mohair,
and milk
Horses, ponies, mules,
burros, and donkeys
Other animals and
other animal products
TOP CROP ITEMS (acres)
Soybeans for beans
Corn for grain
Wheat for grain, all
Winter wheat for grain
Forage-land used for all hay and
haylage, grass silage,
and greenchop
TOP LIVESTOCK
INVENTORY ITEMS (number)
Cattle and calves
Hogs and pigs
Layers

Universe

Quantity

Rank

1

Rank

1

113,539

40

88

1,044

3,077

86,180

37

88

750

3,072

27,359

43

88

1,371

3,076

84,826

34

88

570

2,926

(D)
(D)
1,020
135
7,959
15,705
3,395

86
86
59
41
25
20
39

88
87
88
88
88
85
87

(D)
(D)
1,928
1,312
1,477
388
650

2,802
2,724
3,049
3,013
3,056
2,038
2,827

99

61

88

1,358

2,988

27

83

88

2,562

3,011

39

60

88

1,571

2,924

105,601
53,400
12,058
12,058

12
34
13
13

87
87
87
87

199
588
624
531

2,162
2,638
2,537
2,480

4,495

66

88

2,275

3,057

10,605
5,675
1,745

44
45
65

88
88
88

1,880
738
1,413

3,063
2,889
3,040

Economic Characteristics
Quantity
Less than $1,000 ......................................................................................................................... 369
$1,000 to $2,499 ............................................................................................................................45
$2,500 to $4,999 ............................................................................................................................59
5,000 to $9,999 ...............................................................................................................................58
$10,000 to $19,999........................................................................................................................77
$20,000 to $24,999........................................................................................................................35
$25,000 to $39,999........................................................................................................................56
$40,000 to $49,999........................................................................................................................24
$50,000 to $99,999........................................................................................................................82
$100,000 to $249,999................................................................................................................ 121
$250,000 to $499,999...................................................................................................................53
$500,000 or more ..........................................................................................................................51

Quantity
Operator Characteristics
Farming .......................................................................................................................................... 397
Other ............................................................................................................................................... 633
Principal operators by sex:
Male ................................................................................................................................................. 947
Female ...............................................................................................................................................83
Average age of principal operator (years) ........................................................................ 57.9
All operators by race(2):
American Indian or Alaska Native ............................................................................................. 7
White............................................................................................................................................1,388
More than one race ........................................................................................................................ 1

300	
  

120

MARKET VALUE
OF AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS SOLD ($1,000)
Total value of agricultural
products sold
Value of crops including nursery
and greenhouse
Value of livestock, poultry,
and their products

U.S.

Total farm production expenses ($1,000) .................................................................... 88,365
Average per farm ($)85,791 ............................................................................................................
Net cash farm income of operation ($1,000) .............................................................. 40,411
Average per farm ($)............................................................................................................ 39,234

Farms	
  by	
  Size	
  
140

Item

State Universe

Other County Highlights, 2012

by	
  Type	
  of	
  Land	
  

160

Ranked items among the 88 state counties
and 3,079 U.S. counties, 2012
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All operators of Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino Origin(2) ...................................................... 9
See “Census of Agriculture, Volume 1, Geographic Area Series” for complete footnotes, explanations,
definitions, and methodology.
1= Universe is number of counties in state or U.S. with the item.
2= Data collected for maximum of three operators per farm
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Clark State Precision Ag Program earns national ranking
SPRINGFIELD – Open
a computer screen in the
cab of your tractor and an
aerial photo of the field
you’re working appears.
Push a button and it triggers the nozzles of your
sprayer, sending customized mixes of fertilizer,
herbicides or other nutrients to exactly the corn
plants that need them. It
does this in a single pass
along the row. Change
the screen and you can

check on your robotic
lawn mower, which has
read another aerial photo
and is mowing your lawn,
neatly trimming around
the trees and flower
beds. Yet another screen
shot patches you into the
conversation your son is
having with the greens
manager at the golf
course where he works
about the computer analysis of the condition of the
grass in the fairway. Your
wife stops by the local
greenhouse for petunias,

a robot delivers them,
already potted, to her car,
and you can watch it all
while Autosteer guides
your tractor through the
field.
Although it may sound
like a scene from the
novels of Jules Verne,
Professor Larry Everett,
PhD, Director of the
Ohio Center for Precision
Agriculture at Clark State
Community College, says
it’s not just a farming
fantasy. This futuristic
thinking has led to the

Fun Farm Facts
RuralLifeToday.com

Did you know?
Poultry
November means Thanksgiving, which usually means many families will be
enjoying Turkeys and other poultry. Below are some Ohio facts about poultry, focusing on turkeys.
• Ohio’s egg, chicken and turkey farms create more than 19,619 jobs annually generating $690 million in annual earnings to the state’s economy.
• Ohio ranks ninth nationally in turkey production with more than 236 million
pounds of turkey produced.
• In 2016, the value of turkey produced in Ohio was nearly $196 million.
• Ohio’s turkey flocks consume more than 4.4 million bushels of corn each
year, with a weight equivalent of 252 million pounds.
• Ohio turkey production is responsible for the creation of 2,879 jobs annually and $101 million in earnings.
• U.S. turkey consumption has more than doubled since 1970 due to consumers’ recognition of turkey’s good taste and nutritional value.
• Nearly 88 percent of Americans surveyed by the National Turkey Federation
eat turkey at Thanksgiving.
• Ohio’s egg, chicken and turkey farmers purchase more than $5.4 million in
utilities and more than $93.8 million in agricultural- and business-related
services.

Springfield campus being
ranked seventh among
the top 10 Precision Agriculture education sites in
the nation. It is the only
program of its kind east
of the Mississippi River.
“The editors of Precision Ag magazine
nominated programs,
then asked industry
precision ag leaders and
colleges with precision
ag programs to vote
on the best program,”
Everett explained. Clark
State’s National Science
Program precision ag
partners Parkland College
(IL) ranked second and
Ellsworth Community
College (IA) ranked third.
“It really is an honor to be
included in this ranking,
especially considering
that our program is relatively new,” said Everett.
“Many of the other programs were established
20 or more years ago. We
have many great opportunities for future agriculturalists.”
Precision Agriculture
started in Iowa nearly 25
years ago. The researchers began by measuring
corn yields from the
individual parts of a
field. Then they studied
the conditions that led
to the variations: soil

Dorothy J Countryman | Rural Life Today

Professor Larry Everett is shown with some of the equipment used
in Clark State’s Precision Ag program.

types, moisture retention
and drainage, nutrient
pools and deficits. They
determined, Everett said,
“there are better parts
of the field.” The goal
became to find a way to
amend the soil or feed
the individual plant “so
every plant gets what it
needs right then” in a
single trip through the
field. The solution is a
computer program that
directs the inputs from
the sprayer tanks or
the seeders. Originally
designed for the wide, flat
fields of Iowa and Kansas,
the technology has been
refined to allow treatment
of Ohio’s many point

rows, so that multiple
turns in the smaller fields
do not result in overlapping seeding or spraying.
“We can see through
the camera what looks
wrong in the field, so we
can specialize remedies to
particular areas,” Everett
noted. Those cameras are
mounted on UAV devices
(what most people identify as a drone). Aerial
images allow producers
to identify invasive species or insect infestations.
Another program can
monitor the body temperatures of livestock and
help find the cow who has
See earns | 11

OH-70084279

By Dorothy J Countryman

Sources:
http://www.ohpoultry.org/fastfacts/index.cfm
http://www.ohpoultry.org/fastfacts/docs/industry/2018turkeyfacts.pdf

OH-70086089

For Updated Farm and Agricultural
Information, go to...
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Offering

PREMIUM PRICES
for Food Grade Soybeans:

NON-GMO
& ORGANIC

Offering

PREMIUM PRICES

Phone:

for Food Grade Soybeans:

OH-70083984

NON-GMO
& ORGANIC

(740) 426-6683

Fax:
(740) 426-6684

Processors of Food Grade Soybeans
for Domestic and International Markets

www.bluegrassfarmsohio.com

P.O. 57
9768 Mill-Jeff Rd.
Jeffersonville
Ohio 43128
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gone to the far corner of
the back 40 to have her
calf. Everett points out
that Search and Rescue
teams are already using
this technology to find
victims trapped in fallen
buildings. Technology
for farming is expanding
rapidly, according to Dr.
Susan Everett, who works
with her husband to teach
Precision Agriculture, as
well as Agribusiness and
Horticulture, at the col-

lege. She is “fascinated”
by what the research is
developing: “There’s a
robot that can fold the
leaves” over “the head of
cauliflower to protect its
color” when the plants
are being cultivated. “It’s
just amazing what they’re
able to do.”
Clark State currently
has fifteen students studying Precision Agriculture.
The two-year degree
allows them to participate
in hands-on work with
two John Deere Gators
that are equipped with
AutoSteer (the GPS system that identifies where

11

the machinery is in the
field) and the computers
that control the sprayers. Upon graduation,
students may use their
skills on their own farms,
as crop consultants, in
greenhouse/horticulture
settings, or with parks,
and golf courses.
“We received a
$200,000 grant from the
State of Ohio to further
develop the program,”
said Larry Everett. “We
plan to purchase a tractor and precision planter
among other items. The
land laboratory will allow
additional hands-on activ-

ities.” The field training
takes place at the Airpark
Ohio UAS test range,
located at the Springfield
Municipal Airport.
Clark State’s Precision
Agriculture program
option emphasizes preparation for agriculture
service-industry occupations. Courses are offered
in soil science, soil fertility, plant pests, precision agriculture, remote
sensing, applied GIS
for agriculture and data
analysis. The curriculum
is designed to prepare
students for employment
with companies using

geospatial technologies,
including geographic
information systems
(GIS) and global positioning systems (GPS)
applied to agricultural
production or management activities, such as
pest scouting, site-specific pesticide application,
yield mapping or variablerate irrigation.
Everett said the Clark
State Precision Agriculture program is unique
because it focuses on data
management emphasizing
production agriculture
and many horticulture
applications. The advan-

tages of Precision Agriculture are numerous,
according to the Everetts.
Every agriculture career
is short of employees and
the benefit to the industry
is that precision ag allows
farmers and their employees to use their assets
where they will have the
most impact. The most
important one may be
that at the end of the day
farmers using the computerized program are
less tired—they’ve spent
fewer hours in the tractor
and m ore hours focusing
on getting a better product from their land.

Wooster. Join fellow bee
and pollinator enthusiasts
for this daylong training
focusing on pollination,
bee biology, native bee
identification, and habitat
enhancement — with a
focus on bumble bees.
$25, payable at the door.
Advance registration
required. For more info
and to register, contact
Denise Ellsworth at ellsworth.2@osu.edu.

Center. To purchase
tickets or for more information visit: www.ofbf.
org/2018/08/21/ohiofarm-bureau-centennial-1919-2019.
Dec. 29: Ohio Christmas Tree Association
(OCTA) Christmas Tree
event, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The program will feature
information on how to
get started, a budget
outlining what is involved
financially and a tour of
Cackler Family Farms,
a 20,000-tree cut-yourown tree farm 30 miles
north of Columbus. Preregistration for the Dec.
29 program is needed
by Dec. 3, 2018. Upon
receipt of pre-registration,

the New Growers Christmas Tree Manual will be
sent to be reviewed prior
to the event. To register
for this Christmas tree
learning opportunity,
please mail registration
fee of $20 per farm along
with the name(s) of who
will be attending and contact information to Ohio
Christmas Tree Association, 6870 Licking Valley
Rd., Frazeysburg, OH
43822.

individuals who hold a
current commercial pesticide license. For more
information and to register, visit: https://cfaes.
osu.edu/news/events/
ohio-pesticide-recertification-conferencedayton-2019.
Jan. 25-26: 2019 Ohio
Aquaculture Association Conference, Friday,
Jan. 25 at 1 p.m. to
Saturday, Jan. 26 at 4
p.m.; Quest Conference
Centers, 8405 Pulsar
Place, Columbus, OH.
More details coming soon. Visit: www.
ohioaquaculture.org/
events/2019/1/25/2019ohio-aquaculture-association-conference.

Agriculture Calendar of Events
a.m.–2 p.m. at Batavia
Community Center 1535
Clough Pike, Batavia,
OH 45103; Helping
young people fight the
opioid epidemic is the
goal of Hope for Ohio,
a project of Ohio Farm
Bureau and other supporting organizations.
The program works with
4-H and FFA members to
encourage peer-to-peer
prevention measures. For
more information, email
OFBF Policy Outreach
Fellow Marissa Mulligan
at mmulligan@ofbf.org,
or visit www.ofbf.org/
events/hope-ohio-southregion-event.
Nov. 27: Pollinator
Short Course and Ohio
Pollinator Advocate
Training, 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at The OSU Wooster
Campus, Fisher Auditorium, 1680 Madison Ave.,

DECEMBER
Dec. 6-7: Ohio Farm
Bureau Centennial, Dec.
6-7, Ohio Farm Bureau
will hold its 100th Annual
Meeting in Columbus,
kicking off a yearlong
celebration of our Centennial in 2019. Dec. 7
will feature the Centennial Concert with Chase
Bryant, 8:30 p.m. at the
Columbus Convention

Want to receive
at home by mail for only $24/year?

JANUARY
Jan. 9: Ohio Pesticide
Recertification Conference, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
22 East Fifth Street,
Dayton, Ohio; This conference is intended for
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c/o The Daily Times
1603 Eleventh Street
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Rural Life Today provides farming and agriculture news and information
in print and online for everyone in our rural communities.
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NOVEMBER
Nov. 13: Ohio Agricultural Council Meeting: A Look at the 2018
Election, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., Nationwide
& Ohio Farm Bureau
4-H Center Ohio State
University, 2201 Fred
Taylor Dr, Columbus, OH
43221. Join in our yearend meeting, network
with members and visitors of the Ohio Agricultural Council over lunch.
Join state and federal
experts in the political
scene for a review of the
2018 election cycle, its
impact on agriculture and
business, and what to
expect in 2019. For more
information visit: www.
ohioagcouncil.org/newsevents/oac-fall-meetingnov-13-2018.
Nov. 17: Hope for Ohio
– South Region event, 11
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Advanced,
Personalized
Heart & Lung Care
At SOMC, you get the personalized
care of a better heart and lung surgical
team, so you can get better care close to
home. Focusing on Minimally Invasive
Surgery, Advanced Lung Procedures,
State-of-the-art Vascular Surgical
Techniques, and Open Heart Surgery.

SOMC Heart & Vascular Associates
1127th St., Braunlin Bldg., Suite 206

OH-70088032

Portsmouth, OH 45662

For more information visit www.somc.org/betterteam/. To schedule an appointment call 740-356-8772.

